I. INTRODUCTION
Growth in the real-time applications on the Internet requires better performance from networks [5] . A slight drop in network performance may have a high impact on the tasks being performed due to high sensitivity of the application. Therefore, it is of great importance to test and quantify the network performance and its effects on the respective applications under different conditions. This helps network service providers to avoid situations that may leave undesirable effects on applications and make users abandon networked tasks.
Network emulation is one way to evaluate the network performance in a controlled and repeatable environment [3] . Traffic shapers are usually used in the network emulations to vary the performance parameters such as loss, delay, jitter, bandwidth etc. to realize different network conditions [1] . It helps in testing the behavior of different applications under different network conditions. It is therefore very crucial for traffic shapers to behave according to the given specifications in order to realize the desired network conditions accurately. Inaccuracy in the application of input parameters by the traffic shapers may lead to inefficient and unreliable network emulations. This implies the need for a comprehensive testing for the evaluation of traffic shapers. Traffic shaper evaluations carry an important role in setting a baseline for the reliability of future network emulations that may involve traffic shapers.
On this background, we evaluate the delay implementation of three popular traffic shapers i.e. NIST Net [4] , Linux's Network Emulator (Netem) [6] and Dummynet [9] based KauNet traffic shaper [3] in this work [8] . We tested these traffic shapers for different delay values to test if there is any change in their implementation due to the intensity of their input. We also filtered out the effect of different PDU sizes and hardware platforms by using different packet sizes and performing the same tests with shapers installed on Intel and Advance Micro Devices (AMD) platforms.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the experiment setup on which the tests were performed for the evaluation of traffic shapers. In Section III, we explain how the analysis was performed on the collected traffic traces. In Section IV, we present and discuss the results related to fixed delay experiments and complement them with the discussion about Coefficient of Throughput Variation (CoTV). In Section IV, we also present a comparison between all three shapers. Finally, Section V concludes the paper. Figure 1 shows the setup used in the experiments. The Distributed Passive Measurement Infrastructure (DPMI) [7] is used for the measurements. It consists of two distributed Measurement Points (MPs) with the names MP1 and MP2 in this setup. The Sender (S) is responsible for sending the User Datagram Protocol (UDP) packets to the Destination (D). A Full Duplex link of bandwidth 100 Mbps is used from S to D. Wiretaps are used to tap the packet header information of the UDP packets going from S to D. This information is further sent to the MPs. These MPs are equipped with DAG3.5E cards [2] . The shaper here acts as a bridge between S to D. This shaper is provided with one-way delay values as input to shape the one-way delays of packets. NIST Net, Netem and KauNet are used as traffic shapers in this case. These shapers are installed on Intel and then AMD hardware platforms subsequently. There is special script used that controls all the components of this setup including the synchronization of all the nodes. A script also monitors all the tests and reports problems in case of any broken test.
II. EXPERIMENT SETUP

III. ANALYSIS
From the DPMI we collected network traces, and used these to analyze the performance of the shapers. From the traces we extracted all packets, and applied a SHA1 hash on the first 82 bytes of the packet; this covers the network, transport and application layer header. Together with the hash we also logged the capture location (physical and logical) and the timestamp. This then allowed us to individually identify where and when the packets passed the wiretaps, hence we could calculate the one-way delay or if that packet was lost. We have used the default settings in terms of the distributions of delays on the packets applied by the shaper. The one-way delay is computed for all the packets successfully transmitted from sender to receiver. Let D i denote the i th one-way delay value for packet i. From this we then calculate the average delayD k for run k. For each experiment we then calculate the average delay:D
where N is the number of successful runs in this experiment. Standard deviation and Coefficient of Variation (c V ) of oneway delays for whole experiment is then calculated based on the average delays of the runs (D k ) of an experiment.
Similarly, the minimum and maximum delays are also calculated for all the packets transferred in an experiment. Note that each run consists of 10000 successfully transferred packets between sender and receiver and each experiment consists of 32 runs. Experiments are differentiated from each other based on either the different delay settings or different PDU sizes. The PDU size and the delay setting remains the same throughout the whole experiment. Now we describe shortly how the CoTV is calculated. CoTV is expressed as:
Where m P R,j is the average bit rate defined as
where n defines the window size. The standard deviation s P R,j is calculated as:
defines the bit rate in interval i at specific location, it can be inlet or outlet of network and also involve the layers (Link, network and application), specified by P . The duration of interval i is ΔT = 1/F S where F S is sampling frequency.
For steady state analysis, we let n span the whole session, i.e. c
Furthermore, we will also investigate two different ways of relating the input and output coefficient of variation to each other. The first is the CoTV difference:
the second is the CoTV ratio:
IV. RESULTS
This section discusses the results obtained from the tests performed with each of the three traffic shapers. These results are related to the evaluation of fixed delay. Fixed delay experiments here refer to those experiments in which oneway delays of all the packets are supposed to be static without any variation which means shapers are not supposed to vary the packet delays. Fixed delay experiments use the delay settings of 100 ms, 200 ms, 300 ms and 400 ms, respectively. The following subsections discuss the results of fixed delays performed with each of the shapers on AMD and Intel platforms. We are only showing the results with one delay setting, i.e. 100 ms. The reason for not discussing all the four settings is that the trends of the plots are quite similar and not vary with the change of settings. We then present the curves of CoTV obtained from the same experiments at inlet and outlet of the shapers. Such results are discussed in the paper [10] . The idea is to see if there are any indications about the oneway delay accuracy obtained from CoTV results. Finally, we also compare these shapers in terms of their applications of fixed delays by presenting some of their one-way delay and CoTV statistics. Figure 2 shows the distribution of delay (supposed to be fixed to 100 ms) on a logarithmic y-axis. The delay was set to 100 ms, and the AMD platform was used. Different plots in the figure identify different PDU sizes i.e. 64, 256, 512, 1024 and 1470 B. Results show that the one-way delays of around 98 % of the packets are found between 100.0 ms and 100.3 ms. Furthermore, we also observe 99.9 ms of one-way delay with PDU size of 64 B. However we do not see any packets with one-way delay less than the nominal delays in any of the other experiments (other PDU sizes) with NIST Net. On the other hand, there is a small but not negligible share of the total number of packets with one-way delays above 100.3 ms. This tail comprises around 2% of the total number of packets and their one-way delays lie between 100.3 to 108 ms. The one-way delays of packets with size 1470 B are more dispersed as compared to those belonging to other PDU sizes. The trend of distribution plots above 100.3 ms can be described by oscillations. Hence the tail doesn't really show a pronounced decreasing trend with an increasing value of one-way delay.
A. NIST Net
In figure 3 , we show results of the same experiments performed with shapers on Intel platform. In these plots, we do not observe the tail that we see in case of the AMD platform. The one-way delays are distributed only between 100 ms to around 100.5 ms. As it became evident from these plots, we may say that the longer tail observed in the plots of previous figure are not due to the NIST Net shaping application itself but due to the AMD hardware. CoTV is shown along y-axis, while the underlying sample intervals ΔT are shown along the x-axis. Delay was set to 100 ms but we see that inlet and outlet CoTVs are not identical for all the time scales especially for ΔT ≥ 0.1 s. The difference between the outlet and inlet CoTV is more visible as ΔT decreases. Similarly the Figures 6 and 7 have the same setting as discussed above, the only difference is that the Intel platform was used instead of AMD.
By comparing the figures {4, 6} and {5, 7} with each other, we can see that the difference between outlet and inlet CoTVs for a given sample time is increasing with decrease in ΔT . Moreover the difference between inlet and outlet of CoTV is bigger in case of AMD as compare to Intel platform. According to [10] , CoTV can be used to quantify the packet delay variation. This explains the bigger difference on inlet and outlet CoTV in case of AMD as there is delay variation from 100 ms to 108 ms, see Figure 2 . Hence it is obvious from these results that difference between CoTV's inlet and outlet values can be a good reflection of the one-way delay distributions of packets. We can say that both results are complementing each other.
B. Netem
In this subsection, we present Netem's one-way delay shaping analysis. In figure 8 , we observe that less than 1 % of the packets are delayed more than 100.3 ms for the experiments performed with Netem on AMD platform. The rest of them consists of one-way delays between between 100 ms and 100.2 ms. We observe a decreasing trend in the plots above 100.2 ms. Although this part holds only 1 % of total packets, it still forms a tail that stretches to around 106 ms. In the Netem case, we do not observe any one-way delays less than the nominal delay. Figure 9 illustrates the shaping of one-way delays done by Netem on Intel platform. In this case, once again the one-way delays are not spread on a larger scale. They are rather more accurate and do not extend 100.5 ms. This further strengthens Fig. 9 . One-way fixed delay for the Netem Shaper on the Intel Platform, nominal delay 100 ms. the idea that difference in the resulting one-way delay above the nominal delay is mainly due to the platform used but not due to the shaper itself.
The CoTV was also calculated in case of the Netem Shaper on Intel and AMD platform, respectively. Figures 10 and 11 show CoTV versus sample interval ΔT for AMD platform, while Figures 12 and 13 show the corresponding results for the Intel platform. In case of the AMD platform, the inlet CoTV is slightly smaller as compared to inlet CoTV observed in case of Intel than Intel for ΔT ≥ 0.1 s. For all sample intervals, the outlet CoTV of AMD platform is bigger as compared to the outlet CoTV of Intel, except for 64 B and ΔT = 0.001 s.
The greater values of the outlet CoTV of the AMD-based experiment are due to delay variation from 100 ms to 105.5 ms shown in Figure 8 
C. KauNet
Plots in figure 14 show distribution of one-way delays as shaped by KauNet with set delay of 100 ms and different PDU sizes with AMD platform. One-way delays are spread from 93 ms to around 108 ms. This result illustrates that KauNet shapes one-way delays of packets both above and below the set delay. Trends of distributions above and below the set delay are quite similar. However, 99 % of the packet delays are still uniformly distributed between 99.1 ms and 100.1 ms despite of the tails on both sides of set delay. Figure 15 shows the results obtained by KauNet's shaping on Intel platform. In these results, we notice that one-way delays as applied by KauNet are distributed between 97 ms to around 101.5 ms. It confirms that one-way delays lie both above and below the set delay with KauNet's shaping. Once again, we do not see any tails on both sides. However, we observe two regions of one-way delays; one ranging from 98.2 ms to 99.2 ms while other from 99.3 ms to 100.2 ms with considerably high PDFs of around 0.03 and 0.07 respectively. We don't observe such two regions in case of AMD platform and we see only one region (99.1-100.1 ms) with high PDF of around 0.1. Hence, it becomes quite evident that hardware plays an important role in accuracy of shaping. Shaping software alone can not gaurantee the accuracy of desired 
D. Comparison of shapers
In previous sections, we discussed about delay shaping performance of each of the shapers individually with both AMD and Intel platforms. In this section, we compare these shapers through some of the statistics of their one-way delays and CoTVs. Table I shows the inlet CoTV (ĉ in V ) and outlet CoTV (ĉ out V ) with the corresponding confidence intervals in the third and fourth column for both shapers. The fifth column Δc V shows the difference of outlet and inlet CoTV calculated by using Equation 7 , and the last column γ V represents the ratio of outlet and inlet CoTV, calculated by using Equation 8 . By comparing the results of both shapers Netem and NIST Net, we can see that the Netem is more accurate as compared to NIST Net. For example, Δc V is 0.0049 for PDU size of 1470 B for Netem with sample interval 10 ms at Intel platform and Δc V is 0.0065 for NIST Net with same condition. Moreover, if we cross-compare the platforms with each other for the same shaper, we can see that Δc V is always greater for AMD except for the 64 B-PDU with ΔT = 1 s in the Netem-AMD case. As discussed above, AMD has more packet delay variation as compared to the Intel platform. Obviously, this delay variation can nicely be discovered from CoTV measurements, see also [10] . Furthermore KauNet is showing the normal behavior like Netem and NIST net in case of AMD platform while for Intel platform values of outlet CoTV are much higher as compare to other two cases, details are discussed in Section IV-C. Tables II and III Tables II and III correspond to the statistics of the experiments with PDU sizes 64 and 1470 B, respectively. We choose 64 and 1470 B as they represent the smallest and biggest possible PDU sizes used in our experiments. We observe some difference in the maximum one-way delays of all the shapers due to the difference in platform. On Intel, the maximum one-way delay is closer to the mean; the deviation is less than 2 ms. On AMD, the maximum value exceeds the mean by around 4 to 8 ms, a reason for the tail that we observed in plots in previous sections. Mean and minimum delays are almost the same and we do not observe much difference in case of NIST Net and Netem. However, the minimum delay values with KauNet on AMD platform are less than the values we get on Intel platform. KauNet also applies delays less than the set delays that we do not observe in case of Netem and NIST Net. We do not observe much difference in statistics among the shapers on Intel platform. However, we observe relatively higher maximum delays in case of NIST Net and KauNet as compared to Netem. In general, the variation in the one-way delays of Netem is smaller than that of NIST Net. Hence the one-way delay shaping with Netem is more accurate as the applied delays are closer to set delay. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented the fixed one-way delay evaluation results of three traffic shapers, NIST Net, Netem and KauNet. We discussed how each of these shapers implement one-way delays on the packets when instructed with certain nominal values of one-way delays. We also filtered out the effects of hardware platforms by doing experiments with shapers installed on Intel and AMD platforms. According to the distributions of one-way delays extracted from these tests, we conclude that the major effect of variation from the applied delays was due to the hardware platform, while the shaper software was playing a minor role. In the Intel case, we observed that the applied one-way delays are much closer to the desired delays. One-way delays of the packets are more dispersed above the desired delays in case of AMD, which becomes evident through a pronounced tail. We observed that Netem applies delays more accurately as compared to other two shapers. However the difference between Netem and NIST Net is not too high. KauNet applies delays both below and above the set delay values therefore choice of nominal delay values must be made keeping this in mind.
We also complemented the one-way delay measurements with measurements of the Coefficient of Throughput Variation (CoTV), where the deviation between inlet and outlet CoTV illustrates the inaccuracy of one-way delays applied by the shapers. We observed that this difference between inlet and outlet of CoTV gets bigger in case of AMD as compared to Intel with NIST Net and Netem. With KauNet, the outlet CoTV on Intel is much higher as compared to the outlet CoTV on AMD platform due to the two major regions of delay values. This again underlines that the hardware platform has the major role in the inaccuracy of shaper implementation and also the feasibility of the alternative indicator CoTV.
Therefore, we conclude that hardware for the traffic shaper should be chosen carefully for better network emulations with less artifacts introduced by the systems.
